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Today’s Weather

ad

"

continued tair ’ruesday and
Tuesday night, Lew Tuesday
morning 40. High Tuesday 66.
Northerly winds 8-18 m.p.h.
A general clearing trend can
be noted, with no fog predicted.
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Satire Featured Tonight
In Program Opera-Jazz

Fee, Packet
Turn-in
Continues
To complete spring registration,
all students must file their registration packets, class cards and
pay the necessary fees in the
Physical Education and Recreation Building by 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Lines for the last stage of registration will open from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. and from 5 to 8 p.m. today,
and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Registration cards Nos. 1, 2,
3 and 11, IBM cards for all classes
including labs must be signed and
submitted along with a fee of $47
for students with more than six
units, or $25.25 for students with
not more than six units and any
non-resident fees, according to
John C. Montgomery, registrar.
Montgomery urges all students
to file their cards as early as
possible to avoid unnecessary delay.
A fee of $5 will be charged for
late registration after 4 p.m. tomorrow unless a student is enrolled in classes that meet on
Wednesday or Thursday night
only.
The fee breakdown for full time
and part-time (less than six units)
students is as follows: materials
and services $38 or $19.50; ASB
membership, $7.50 or $5, and College Union fee $1.50 or 75 cents.
Any registration after 8 p.m.
Friday will toe penalized by the
$5 late fee. Thursday is the last
day 10 add classes and March 5
is I he deadline for dropping
classes.

lion and met with enthusiastic
response.
Throughout the ages, man has
constantly jabbed at his conscience, employing varied methods.
The musical theater, using the
international language of music,
thrusts itself forcefully into man’s
political and social institutions
and into his failures as well as
successes.

Selections from Rossini’s "The
Barber of Seville," and Mozart’s
"The Marriage of Figaro" and
"Cosi Fan Tulle," are included to
represent the opera.
CONNOTATION
Jazz in relation to opera has a
different connotation from the
popular night club jazz. Selections
from "Carmen Jones" and "Porgy
and Bess" exemplify the unusual
opera element in jazz.
Jazz in opera underlines the
rhythmic element of the music
and focuses listening on the beat
rather than the musical structure.
In Oscar Hammerstein’s "Carmen Jones," the two worlds of
opera and jazz are unified. George
Gershwin’s "Porgy and Bess" was
written with much the same purpose in mind.
The third and final part of the
program includes "The Beggar’s
Opera" by John Gay and "The
Three Penny Opera" by Bertolt
Brecht and Kurt Weill,
SOCIAL SATIRE
Both operas are social satires.
Gay’s "Beggar’s Opera" pokes malicious fun at English politics and
the pretensions of high society in
early 18th century England.
The Brecht-Weill "Three Penny
Opera" is a social expose of corruption in the seamy side of London’s lower class.
Tickets are free to SJS students and faculty and may be
picked up in Bl.
Admission for the general public is $1.50.

Australian Prof
To Speak at SJS
Prof. David W. Armstrong,
chairman of the Philosophy Department at the University of
Sydney, Australia, will speak on
"A Program for a Materialist.
Theory of Mind (Soul) in 113
tomorrow night at 8.
Professor Armstrong, a leading
Australian philosopher, is a visiting professor at Stanford for the
spring quarter.

Board of Trustees Meetin9

’Sissy’ Pup Meets Rider,
No Mutual Admiration
Take one cowardly German
Shepherd, one scared bicycle
rider who speaks little English,
five SJS coeds and one San Jose
police officer, and you have confusion.
That is exactly what reigned
on S. 12th Street last Thursday
night.
The cowardly dog. misnamed
Hercules, lives with the five
coeds, at 612 S. 12111 St. Mks
Nancy Rolfe, one of his owners,
confesses that she has some
doubts about the effects li lug
with five coeds hats had on Hercules. She says the 111-montlaold pup is nothing but "a big
sissy."
The scared bicycle rider was
Sang Yong Lee, 33, 981 S. 12th
St., a foreign student who is
studying English at Roosevelt
Junior High.
Hercules and Lee met while

Lee was on Ilk way to class.
Hercules barked, and Lee fell
off the bike. Or else Law fell,
and Hercules barked. NO one is
too clear about that.
The M111131444111ellt
On.
pretty hazy. too. Lee, through
his sister, told police the dog
attacked and bit him. Slims Rolfe,
who watched the melee, says
she %%OA holding Hercules’ collar, and all he did was bark.
Hercules isn’t talkln.
Lee was treated for injuries
to both knees. The girls have
asked for his medical report,
so they can take appropriate
steps if Hercules really did bite
him.
The policeman wrote his report, shook his head and went
away.
And Hercules, living with all
those girls, is becoming
re
of a sissy each day.

Pisano Asked by Dumke
To Speak on Tuition Fees
Bob Pisano, ASS president has
received a letter from Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke asking him to
speak on tuition fees at the March
4 meeting of the State College
Board of Trustees.
The meeting, to be held in Los
Angeles, will be an open hearing
on the possibility of charging students a tuition fee to attend the
state colleges.
To gather information on the
tuition fee possibility before speaking to trustees, Pisano will bring
the subject up at this weekend’s
meeting of the California State
College Student President’s Association in Sacramento.
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Sangha Symposium Applications
Due Tomorrow for Financial Aid
By SUSAN RANG
Tomorrow is the application
deadline for SJS students seeking
financial aid to attend the Sangha
ChM xympositun, "Approaches to
Self," Feb. 27-28, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
In Concert Hall.
Grants of $5 each will be given
to five students by Psi Chi, SJS
honorary society for advanced psychology students, and the Sangha
Club, campus organization interested in Oriental philosophy and
culture.
Application forms may be obtained at the Psychology Department, CH158, or at the Philosophy
Department, F0201.
TWO-DAY PROGRAM
The two-day program, sponsored
by the Philosophy Department and
Sangha Club, will explore the nature of men’s possibilities for
self-experience and authenticity by
analyzing some problems related
to the loss of self in an increasingly impersonal society.
Besides five eminent guest
speakers, there will be 32 workshop discussion leaders drawn
from prominent workers in such
fields as art, literature, sociology,
anthropology, philosophy, theology
and psychology.
Each member of the audience
will have an opportunity to par-

ticipate in discussion grips to
present and clarify his own ideas
and to develop questions for the
summary panel that conclude g the
symposium program.

sor of philosophy, s’. III speak about
"Man as an Existential Portrait
in Time." A native of Italy, Dr.
Fallico will donate his honorarium
from the symposium to the "Fund
to Aid Calabrian Students," which
GUEST SPEAKERS
Guest speakers include Dr. Alan he founded to help Italian youths
Watts, well-known interpreter of in a poverty-stricken district of
Eastern thought to the West, lec- Italy to get an education.
turer, and author. His topic is
CREATIVE LIFE
"Self-discovery in the Eastern
"Dimensions of the Creative
Tradition."
Dr. Arturo Fallico, SJS proles- Life" is the subject of Dr. Clark
E. Moustakas, a psychotherapist
at the Merrill-Palmer Institute in
Detroit, Mich,
Fritz Faiss, eminent GermanAmerican artist and professor of
art at San Fernando State College, will survey "Artists and
their Self -Rea lizat ion Through
Various Media."
1)1.. Frederic Spiegelberg will
examine "The Substantial Self and
the Experience of Transcedence."
He is a professor emeritus of
Stanford University, in Indian
thought and comparative religion,
and currently serves on the faculty of the Starr King School for
Ministry, Berkeley, and C. G. Jung
Institute, Zurich.
Tickets are available at the Student Affairs Business Office, BI.
Fee for SJS students and faculty
DR. ALAN WATTS
.
symposium speaker is VS

Mice That Don’t Roar

Scientist Investigates Tranquilizing Drugs
By .1Eltitv HENRY
Even mice are taking tranquilizers in this age of atomic bombs,
moon shots and ulcers.
The mice, however, do not take
the drugs to calm jittery nerves,
but as part of an experiment to
determine exactly why tranquilizers calm jittery people.
The experimenter, Dr. Ralph
Fessenden, associate professor of
chemistry, is doing research in
"synthesizing active drug compounds" to illuminate why certain
drugs have a tranquilizing effect.
The question has baffled scientists since the invention of such
pharmaceau I teals.
Dr. Fessenden replaces a carbon atom In meprobamate (a common tranquilizing drug) with a
silicon atom to see what changes
occur when the meprobamate with
silicon is used as a tranquilizer.
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By SHERRY BROWN
Fine Arts Editor
A musical program of political
anti social wit will be performed
tonight in the Spartan Programs’
presentation of "Opera-Jazz," 8:30
in Montgomery Theater.
Appearing in the presentation
will be Miss Margot Blum, mezzosoprano, and James Schwabacher,
tenor, with Alden Gilchrist at the
piano.
Miss Blum and Schwabacher
recently appeared in San Diego
and Fresno in the same presenta-

Spartacamp
The deadline for purchasing
Spartacioup tickets is Fridas. Tickets are on sale in
front of the bookstore and
cafeteria. Cost Is $12 per ticket. Spartacamp topics of discussion will be religion, education, politics, sex and suburbia.

ing bar where they are barely able
to maintain balance when their
muscles are coordinating properly.
The experimenter then gives
several groups of test mice varying amounts of meprobamate or
silicon mimic by injection.
Since tranquilizers disrupt muscular coordination, a sufficient
amount of either drug will send
the mice tumbling off the bar.
In executing the experiment, the
scientist calculates results by using a measure called "effective
dose 50."
This means the dosage required
to send 50 per rent of the experimental rodents rolling off the bar.
BITE THE DUST

Dr. Fessenden said both the silicon mimic and the regular tranquilizing drug, meprobamate, have
approximately the same "effective
dose 50."
In other words, the mice can
take only so much of either meproMAINTAIN BALANCE
bamate or the silicon mimic before
This is where the mice come in. they bite the dust.
However, Dr. Fesscndon pointed
The rodents are placed on a rotat-

out that the subjects drugged with
meprobamate seem to stay in a
drugged condition longer thin
those who receive injections of the
silicon mimic.
"If we can discover why the
meprobamate drug has a longer
duration than the silicon mimic,
WC may have the key to the question of how tranquilizers work,"
the chemist said.
SEEKS FUNDS
Dr. Fessenden has been working
on the project for about two years.
lie received a $45,000 grant from
National Institute of If call h
(N111) for the current three-year
segment of his work.
He is presently preparing a report on his research project as a
request for a continuance of funds
for NIH.
The work, he said, provides a
new tool for the study of how
drugs work and may also open up
a radical new field of drug research, possibly leading to new
ways of manufacturing drugs.

DRUG RESEARCHERDr. Ralph Fessenden, associate professor of chemistry, is shown working on a project to synthesize
the active drugs in tranquilizers.

’The burgeoning enrollment, rising costs and scarcity of public
funds," Dumke’s letter stated,
"have caused the trustees, the
legislature and the public to be
concerned over the possibility of
maintaining the high quality of
state college programs and faculty."
STATUS QUO
The chancellor’s letter pointed
out that the status quo in the system cannot be maintained unless
more funds are obtained.
One possibility in acquiring additional funds is a rise In student
fees and/or charging a tuition fee.
"If fees are raised and a tuition
charged," Dumke’s letter continued, "will not many citizens
be denied a college education?
"If the tuition-free principle is
maintained," the chancellor said,
"what will be the source of the
additional money that is needed?
New taxes? Increased taxes? Federal subsidy?"
INDIRECT COSTS
The present student fee, for indirect educational costs, is only
$76 per year.
Dumke’s letter to Pisano pointed
out that this fee "is among the
lowest in the nation."
At present there are three plans
of attack on the higher education
money shortage.
One faction wants the state’s
tax structure to be revised so that
state colleges gain additional benefits.
A second group has proposed an
increase of the materials and ser-

vice fees that students are already
paying.
This faction feels that the student should pay a greater share
of educational costs.
A large party feels that a blanket tuition fee should be charged
each student.
"If this happens," Pisano said,
"a radical change in the philosophy
of the people of California must
take place concerning higher education."
The Master Plan states that
there shall be no tuition fee
charged to residents of the state.
Pisano pointed out that, "once a
tuition fee is set up in the system it is very easy for it to be
raised when lack of funds warrant an increase."
In addition to the trustees’
meeting on March 4, Pisano will
participate in a tuition discussion
at the California State College
Student Presidents’ Association
meeting this weekend in Sacramento.

Still Time To Buy
La Torre for $1
Only two days are left to buy
La Torre, SJS yearbook, at the
reduced price of $7.00. The price
will be raised Thursday to $7.50.
La Torre is on sale at the end
of fee lines at the exit of the
Women’s Gym on S. Seventh and
San Carlos Streets and at the Student Affairs Business Office.

Police Have Busy Weekend:
Horseplay, Alcohol, Thefts
IV DENIS WADE
Horseplay has hospitalized a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity
with severe cuts on his arms.
Wavne Capita, 21, a junior from
Burlingame, told San Jose police
officer Lee Brown he was thrown
Into the pool of his apartment at
428 S. 11th St. by sonic fraternity
brothers Friday evening.
He said he climbed out of the
pool, started to run into the apartment, and crashed through the
sliding glass door. The door had
been open until Cappa was thrown
into the pool; someone had closed
It in the meantime.
Doctors at San Jose Hospital
performed surgery on the arm lacerations. Nurses say Cappa’s condition is considered good.
POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL
Two SJS freshmen were booked
in Santa Clara County Jail Sunday morning on charges of possession of alcoholic beverages by
minors.
Richard Sirott and Donald Becker, both 18, and both of 645 S.
Fifth St., were arrested by a patrolman in Alum Rock Park east
of San Jose. Also arrested was
Henry Jaffa, 19, identified as a
San Jose City College student
from Oakland.
The patrolman said he found
beer and liquor in Jaffa’s sports
car. The trio was turned over to
San Jose police.
The youths face a preliminary
hearing March 3 in San Jose Municipal Court.
CHERRY BOMB
A Sequoia College student visiting SJS for the weekend was
treated for face and hand cuts at
San Jose Hospital after a cherry
bomb exploded in his hands.
Doyle Byrd, 19, of Lindsay,
Calif.. told police he was with a
group of boys when someone handed the explosive to him. He said

he lit the fuse at the base instead
of the end and the bomb went off.
An SJS freshman was slightly
injured Sunday evening when another car hit the rear of hers on
the Saratoga Avenue off-ramp of
the Junipero Serra Freeway.
Martha Flynn, 38, of 169 S. 15th
St., was stopped when her car was
struck. She did not require hospitalization.
DRIVERLESS CAR
A driverless car rolled into the
intersection of Ninth and William
Streets, directly into the path of
SJS freshman Steven Eisenstadt,
18, of 332 S. 11th St.
Eisenstadt was uninjured in the
crash. Police cited the 16-yearold owner of the other car for
running a stop sign and driving
without lightswhile pushing his
car.
Thieves were at work last weekend, too. Mrs. Amy Sunseri, 1175
S. 12th St., noticed something
missing when she arose Saturday.
She found tracks across her
lawn. Someone had taken one
white wagon wheel, set in cement.
The cement was taken also
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i Beauty Says ’Pay
By

’One Murder Every Hour’
Say Police Crime Statistics

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1965

E

Taxes’

SCOTT MOORE

1
E.

urld’s wealthiest munitions ow Ic,
Miss Lang
swept into San Jose late last week with her ret blue of beefy:muscular bodyguards and beseeched SJS students to mail their tax
returns by the April 15 deadline.
Miss Blackhair chanted a Watusi version of "God Bless America" to emphasize her insistence that "any Viet war is a good war,"
U it helps America.
She exhorted all collegiate men and women to make a career
of the Army. "Thirty years on the field is better than six months
on the Honor Farm," she reasoned.
"And furthermore," she proclaimed, "women have better
chances of snatching men in the service. There are many straight
young men in the service tanking for YOU!" ,
More than 1.000. Spartans edged into the Bay Area’s finest
auditorium, Concert Hall, to hear the raven beauty defend Uncle
Sam.
Her performance was sponsored by the U.S. Information
Agency, which has been disturbed by recent reports of a rising
Income Tax rebellion.
Her speech was pre(seded by a performance by Mr. -Frail F’raidy,
president of the SJS chapter of "Arms Unlimited," otherwise known
as "Simple, Clean American Boys" (SCABS).
The clean-shaven Fraicly bounced onto stage and enacted a gay
version of Dante’s "Faust." The audience was Totally in Stitches
by the time Miss What’s -Her-Hair finally slugged Fraidy into the
orchestra pit.
"Americans," she screeched, Pay your tuxeshelp defend
our wonderful nation against filthy infiltrators and yellow, dirty
snuggle-toothed liberal columnists."
At that point a Gold-Plated Eagle named "100 Proof" soared
from the rafters and circled over the fans while SJS’ Concert Band
struck up a contemporary version of "For She’s a Jolly Good
Fellow."
The noisily patriotic event thundered to a climactic ending when
Martha Washington Blackhair, the star’s mother and True Friend,
was wheeled onto stage and sang several bars of "Holy Night" and
"Red River Rock."
By this time the entire audience was dancing a Mad Jerk in
I
and sercaming "America, America!"

Thrust and Parry
Chaplain Challenges
Spartan Daily Ad
Editor:
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown,
who delivered a lecture, "Is
God’s Obituary Premature?" on
this campus last fall, would be
delighted to see the anonymously sponsored ad, "Deny God Today," in Monday’s Daily: It
demonstrates eloquently that
Gist is still regarded in some
quarters as a force to be reckoned with. The absence of docu-

mentation for the assertions in
the text of the ad speaks for
itself.
What is a greater matter of
concern is the anonymity of the
ad. Or does this reflect the policy of the Spartan Daily?
(The Rev.) Walter E. Phelps
Episcopal Chaplain
Ad Manager’s Note: Due to production error, this ad appeared without identifying the group purchasing the space or the fact if was an
advertisement. This was unintentional
and will be corrected in tomorrow’s
paper.

Editor’s Note: This is Part 1 of a
special Spartan Daily series concerning the reasons, possible proven dons, and statistics behind this lid.
tion’s fast rising crime rates. Each
story will include data from a recent series by Harry Ferguson, UPI
National Reporter, and personal Interviews conducted by Jeanne
Gates.
By JEANNE GATES
Feature Editor
Is a San Jose State coed safe
walking down Market Street
after dark?
Not with these statistics
four serious crimes are committed every minute In the U.S.:
lime every hour someone is
murdered; once every 32 minutes a burglary is committed;
once every 32 minutes someone
iy, raped; once every four Minutes an American becomes it

Coup Cooking

Mauldin Reports
Ily RILL MAULDIN
Pulftzer PrIge Winning Cartoonist
SA1(;t iN here is my garbled
account of Saigon’s garbled
coup.
I was eating with friends
around the corner from the waterfront home of Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh.
The waiter told us what was
going on. We hurried to the
scene, where we saw tanks rumble into Me Linh Square with
guns pointed at the military
leader’s place.
A civilian came up to me and
asked, "Are you press?"
said, "Yes."
He said "They’re going to kill
that blankety-b I a n k -obscenity
Khanh because his brother is a
Communist."
Two civilians told me Tran
Thien Khiem, South Vietnamese
ambassador to Washington will
be the real head of the government.
"You mean," I asked incredu-

lously, "the ambassador LS supporting a coup against his own
government?"
Not yet, they assured me. hut
he will make his position clear
when he sees how things go.
The square is on the river
front. The navy, which consists
of two LSTs deriding ship
tanks) and some gunboats and
is or was loyal to Khanh, arrived at flank speed and began
pointing deck guns at the tanks.
The tanks turned their turrets away from the house and
returned the aim, so to speak.
I turned to suggest to my
civilian friends that because our
position was now in the line of
fire we should move, hut I found
they had already clone so. These
people are experienced at this
sort of thing . . .
Life is getting grim for people here. Perhaps a good coup is
the only form of entertainment
left.
0/19135, Publishers Nes.spuper Syndicate

La Torre
ABSOLUTELY The last three days
at REDUCED PRICE ! !

Price Now $7
Price Thursday $7.50

SAVE 50c
Limited supply now on sale at end of
fees line at exit of women’s gym on
South Seventh and San Carlos Street

BUY NOW & SAVE

Summer Fun
Lies Ahead
As the weather warms,
thoughts drift toward summer
and the trips, jobs, and schooling that might be crammed into
those three months.
Santa Clara County’s Community Ambassador Project, New
York University’s School of Education summer program, and
the American Youth Hostels Association are three of the vast
number of possibilities for summer ’65.
San Jose Staters who were
residents of Santa Clara County during at least part of their
high school years may be eligible
for the Community Ambassador
Project, according to Dr. Raymond Stanley, associate professor of geography and campus
representative for the program’s
screening board.
Application forms must be
turned back to Dr. Stanley by
February 25.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Graduate students and profesSots ’dre elfglble-for ’New- Tbrk
University’s School of Education
Seminar on Western Europe Today.
The seminar will meet in London, Bonn, Brussels, Rome, Lucerne and Paris.
YOUTH HOSTELS;
Many students bicycle through
Europe each summer, or visit
Japan inexpensively under a program by the American Youth
Hostels Association.
Excursions by bicycle and
train may be taken in New England, Canada, South America,
Mexico, Japan, Europe, Russia,
and the Middle East.

victim of aggravated assault.
Add to this the story of Katherine Genovese. She was stabbed
to death in New York a year
ago while 38 persons ignored
her cries for help. No one came
to her assistance; no one called
for the police.
The crime rate has been increasing five times as fast as
the population since 1938.
The FBI reports a lit per cent
een 1961
increase of CHM.’
and 1963. The rate increased so
much in 1964 that during the
first half of that year it had
risen 15 per rent above figures
riser the same six months In
1963.
SAFER LOCKED IN?
Would that SJS coed be safer
locked in her apartment, than
walking down Market Street?
Not necessarily, according to
the crime reports. The crime
rate for the nation’s suburbs
was up 23 per cent for the first
six months of 1969. This is eight
per cent above the national average.
OUTLETS FOR BLAME
The Mass Media are often
blamed for crime rates. Television mystery stories and newspaper sex and murder trials are
said to be the foundation for
violence and sadism in this nation.
"President Johnson has not
said so, but it is sale to say his
primary concern is not with the
spectacular crimes that bring
out the big headlines . . . they
do not touch our daily lives or
create dangers on the streets
and in our homes," said UN
reporter Harry Ferguson.
It’s the short stories under
modest headlines in the back
pages of the daily papers, when
totalled, that are the backbone
of increasing crime rates, according to Ferguson.
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Another outlet for blame has
been the federal government.
Though the President can
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make speeches deploring crime
and then appoint commissions
to study the trouble areas, he
can’t solve a murder. That is a
local responsibility.
According to a study made by
Robert F. Kennedy, during his
term as attorney general, "the
fight is going to be won or lost
at the grass roots level."
Kennedy wrote that crime
"has its roots in such things as
school drop-outs, broken homes,
r a cial discrimination, slum
housing and youth unemployment. The federal government
cannot solve these problems."
Statistics show that even
drastic moves tomorrow on a
national basis, wouldn’t affect
the steady increase of crime for
at least three years.
(Part 11 in Tomorrow’s Spartan
Daily will deal with the opinions,
theories, and possible answers suggested by Dean Melvin Miller, head
of the SJS Law Enforcement and
Administration Department.)
***********************
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"when can I
interview IBM?"
March 10

"for what jobs?"
Manufacturing, Product Development, Programming,
Systems Engineering, Marketing/Sates

If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do.
See your placement office for our brochures
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.
If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics,
Data Communications, Digital Computers,
Guidance Systems, Human Factors,
Industrial Engineering, Information Retrieval,
Marketing, Manufacturing Research,
Microwaves, Optics, Reliability Engineering,
Servomechanisms, Solid state Devices,
Sy,temg Simulation, and mlated areas.

IBM

PS

Swimmers Lose and Divers Win;
Spartans Suffer Triple Defeat
By ROLA \
ZECH MEISTER
weekend for the
It was a
Spartan mermen. Friday night,
the swimmers lost to the University of Oregon Ducks 72-23.
Saturday afternoon the Spartans lost to UOP, 50-45, and to
Oregon State University, 53-42
in a double dual meet. All losses
were suffered in the Spartan pool.
In the Friday night tragedy.
the Spartan.s managed to capture two events. Free styler
Jerry Macedo won the 200-yard
free style in 1:51.4, and sprinter
Mike Hansen took the 50-yard
freestyle in 23.2.
In Saturday’s 1.30P-OS1.1 double
dual meet, the aquamen fared a
little better, capturing the divine
laurels and some medley and freestyle events.
Star Spartan springboard men
Bill Robison and Steve Hancock
took first and second places, respectively, against both the UOP
Tigers and the OSU Beavers. Each
had identical scores in both contests of 211.40 and 173.55 points.
Against UOP, free styler Jerry
Mart-do won the 200-yard freestyle in I:57.9, and sprinter
Niek Shoemnann took the 50 yard freestyle in 22.9. Shornmann also captured the 100-yard
freestyle In 51.1. Medleyist Kevin
Currlin won the 200-yard individual medley in 2:15.9.
Against OSU, Macedo won the
200-yard freestyle in 1:57.9, and
sprinters Shoenmann and Doug
Huey tied for first place in the
100-yard freestyle, in 51.1.
1301. defeated OSU, 50-45.
Spartan swim coach, Tom
O’Neill attributed Saturday’s losses to the absence of butterflier
Tom Eldridge, and the loss of
freestyler Jack Liking, who did
not register at SJS this semester,
and is now in Europe.
"Saturday, the whole team
had to be reshuffled in the med-

SJS Opens
’65 Season
Righthander Bill Schmidt has
been named starting pitcher for
the 1965 San Jose State opening
game at Stanford today at 3 p.m.
Schmidt, who was 7-4 last year,
pitched one inning in last year’s
Stanford game, won by the Indians, 8-2.
Although head coach Ed Sobczak
wasn’t impressed by Saturday’s
workout, he feels the Spartans
are "ready to go."
"We are much improved over
last year in hitting," Sobczak
pointed out, "that’s all we have
been doing these last two or three
weeks and I believe it’s going to
pay off."
CONSENSUS
Hitting: vastly improved
Pitching: not as strong as
hist year
Fielding: good
Team Speed: above average.
Sobczak had planned to use
Saturday’s workout as a basis for
today’s starting lineup. However,
according to Sobczak, "Our scale
of progress tipped a little low
Saturday," said Sobczak. "I am
not worried. We are definitely
ready for today’s game."
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP
Mazza, cf; Duggan, 2b; Miholovich, lb; Solinero, as; Enkoji, 3 b;
Tomlin, If; Mettler, rf; Schmidt,
p; Van Bogart or Myers, c.
HOMER RECORD
DETROIT (UPI) -Rudy York
of Detroit holds the record for
most homers in one month, banging out 18 in August of 1937.

lei’ and the freestyle events,"
said Spartan swim coach O’Neill.
"If we had Eldridge and Likins,
COP and Oaltl never would have
come close to beating us."
130? swim coach, Connor Sutton also mentioned the Spartans
did not have their usual strength.
"This year they (SJS1 must
have a weak team," he said, "because this is the first time in
three years that the Spartans
didn’t beat us (130P)."
In other weekend competition,

SJS Cagers Face Gauchos;
Spartan Gym Is Contest Site
The SJS cagers will play host
to their first of three home games
this week, when they face the University of California at Santa
Barbara Gauchos at 8 p.m. today
in the Spartan Gym.
The Gauchos have made several
adjustments in their starting lineup after losing 6 ft. 7 in. center
Rich Hallett. Hallett suffered a
broken leg and is out for the season.
UCSB is the biggest WCAC
team the Spartans will play this
season. Tom Lee, 6 ft. 3 in. guard,
is considered the best player on

Net Season Starts;
Tourney on Farm;
Veterans Return
The Spartan netters begin their
1965 season tomorrow when they
enter the four-day Northern California Intercollegiate (NCI) Tournament at Stanford.
"This is probably one of the
best teams we have ever had,"
said SJS head tennis coach, Butch
Krikorian.
The net team has been strengthened this year with the addition of
20 year old Rodney Kop, junior
business major, who transferred
from Foothill College. While at
Foothill, Kop copped the California State Junior College -singles
and doubles championships.
Also sparking the racket squad
this season will be Yit Louie, voted the most improved player on
the team. Louie is an engineering
major transferee from Cal.
Returning to the tennis team
this season will be Rich Anderson,
1964 WAC singles and doubles
champion, and Bob Murio, Anderson’s ’64 WAC doubles partner.
Third season veteran Rich Gugat
also played forward on last year’s
Spartan varsity cage team. Fred
Russell will be an alternate on
the team.
Hopefuls Tom Spence, Lowell
Barnhart, Jack La Fever, and
Bill Burns will be battling it out
in ladder matches to see which
of them will garner the coveted
sixth spot on the team.
"The positions of these men on
this season’s team will not be estabilshed for two weeks," stated
Krikorian, commenting on the
lineup. "Much will be decided by
the results of our current series
of ladder matches."
Ladder matches are matches between prospective team members
to determine how each member
will place on the team.
Krlkorian, who predicts Cal and
Stanford will be the netmen’s
toughest rivals this season, said
"we should do well with both of
them. The results of our participation in the NCI tourney next
week should give us a good indication as to where the team stands
in the collegiate ranks this year,"

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
AUDUBON BOOK OF TRUE NA- ATLANTIS, The Antediluvian World
World by Donnelly. (Revised) (Or(
TURE STORIES - over 200 Pls.
(Orig. $5.95). New complete erli $4.50). NOW comp. ed.
$1.51
Hon
$2.98 PERSONALITY OF THE CAT, in
LIVING PAST OF AMERICA - a stories, pictures & poetry. (Or."
treasury of historic houses. Ill. Orig. $4.95). Nee Comp. ed.
$5.95). New edition
$2.1M1
THE ANTIQUES BOOK - on glass,
SPORTS 1. CLASSIC CARS - over furniture, silver, pewter,
etc. (Orig.
100 ills., 466 pqs. (Orig. $12,501. B6). New comp. ed.
$3.41
New complete edition
$4.95
CAVALCADE OF AMERICAN ROMANCE OF FIREFIGHTING - a’
ry.
300
Prig,
ill.
HORSES-75 superb i
ift.94
$6). New complete edition $2,98 k./.SLI.. New comp. ed.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY - a picture
HISTORY OF ORGIES -;s. maritime history - profusely illus.
times to the present. 0..e;
edition
New complete
..
S2.98
$1.98 New complete ed. only
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music. Art, etc. et these new
books at Bargain Prices Nov at San Jose Book Shop. Coma Early lor a Good Cliolm.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY 50011
we can--phie you immediate information as to price,
-ask us about it-char ;
If we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.
exact title and availatod

$1.4

Open ’til
9:00 p. m.
Thursday

UCLA dumped bolls Cal and
OSC in a double dual meet, and
Cal deleated Oregon.
The aquamen us ill face the University of California, Santa Barbara, and Fresno State College,
Saturday at 2 p.m. in a double
dual meet at Fresno State.
"We should beat Fresno State,"
said coach O’Neill. "Fresno swim
coach Ara Heirabedian said they
(Fresno State) have a weak team
this year. How we will do against
Santa Barbara is anyone’s guess."

Se

OK SHOP

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd & 4th Sts.

Best Seller
Reprints
tor less
295-5513

the team. "On a hot night, he
throws them in from all over the
court," said SJS cage coach Stu
Inman.
Rich 13anko, 6 ft. 5 in, junior
college transfer, is the leading free
throw shooter in the U.S. UCSB
also ranks among the country’s
leaders in team free throw shooting.
Gaucho coach Art Gallon, former assistant to Pete Newell at
the University of California at
Berkeley, has juggled his line up
continuously.
Steve Truchey, 6 ft. 9 in., will
replace Hallett at center. Gary
Gaskill and Hal Murdock alternate
at the other guard spot. Lee, however, might be switched to forward, allowing Gaskill and Murdock to play at the same time.
UCSB was a disappointing team
at the beginning of the season,
but is now one of the hottest
teams in the WCAC. Recently the
Gauchos beat Santa Clara by two
points and gave USE a rastle.
The Spartababes, who lost to
Cal 90-65 Saturday, will play in
a 6 p.m. preliminary game. Cal
guard Carl Adams, from Harry
Ells High School in Richmond,
hit 12 shots in 14 attempts from
the field as he led all scorers with
27 points in Saturday’s contest.

Fraternity Cagers
Begin Play Today
Fraternity basketball teams will
be turned loose this afternoon as
the 1965 fraternity intramural
basketball league officially begins.
Fraternity games will begin at
3:30 this afternoon. Since the varsity game this evening is in the
Men’s Gym, the schedule will be
split with three games beginning
at 10 p.m.
Last year’s champion, ATO met
Kappa Sigma yesterday afternoon.
In other intramural news, all
table tennis participants are asked
by Dan Unruh, Intramural Director, to check the intramural
board beginning Thursday for
playing times.
All table tennis games will be
held in PER279-80,
SET RACE
CHICAGO (UPI) -Hack Wilson
of the Cubs was the first National Leaguer to hit more than
50 home runs in one season, slamming 56 in 1930.

Experts Say Cindermen Strong in ’65;
Werne, Shackleford Set New Marks
By ART S15181.KG
Track experts in recent ratings
said the powerful SJS cindermen
were weak in only two events, the
pole vault and the hurdles.
The ratings will have to he revamped, however, because Roger
Werne and Ken Shackleforcl set
new school records in the pole
vault and 330 intermediate hurdles, respectively, in the Interclass
Meet at Spartan Field Friday.

a tenth of a second better than
the old record of 38 flat by Bob
Bonds last year.
Tom Tulle, who faced SJS alumnus and 1964 Olympian, Jeff Fish back, in the 1’s -mile event, responded with a time of 6:31.9,
breaking his own record set last
year by 12 seconds.
Mike Glisten* set records in
both the 661.1 and the 1320, id beau’s time of 2:59.2 in the 1320
broke last year’s record set by
Besides the school records, 11
Ben Tucker by a tenth of a secmeet records were broken in the
ond. His 1:20.4 time in the 660
country’s first outdoor truck and
broke the mark of 1:21.5 set by
field meet of the year.
Jerry Howell in 1960.
The athletes were divided Into
Sophomore Tom Smith’s 16.7
five teams with Gibeau’s Gypsies
emerging as the winner. Comp- time in the 180-yard dash was
ton’s Comets, second; Smith’s equivalent to a 20.5, according to
Coughdrops, third; Neff’s Nuggets, Spartan spike coach Bud Winter.
Smith’s winning time of 7.5 in
fourth; and Knowles Nobody’s,
the 75 fell short of the 7.3 school
fifth.
sprinter named
The /480-yard, eight -man relay record set by a
Norton in 1959. Smith also
was won by Sigma Phi Epsilon. Al- Ray
anchored the winning 440 relay
pha Tau Omega was second.
team.
Werne, whose best mark In
i’nheralded freshman John
the pole vault last year was 15
Banbury set a novice record in
feet, leaped 15-15J,, breaking the
the 352-s ard dspallt and tied a
record of 15-4 set by nick Gear
meet record in the IMO. Ills 36.8
In 1961.
record in lice 352 broke the
Sharkleford’s time of 37.9 was freshman mark, and his 17.2
time In the 180 tied the mark
set by Jimmy Ontagbend.
Other double winners were Les
Bond in the long jump (49-6%)
and the broad jump (24-71, and
Ken Shackelford in the 352-yard
dash (36.9) and the 330 intermediate hurdles (37.9).
Tom Ford set a novice record
of 50-5% in the shot put.
"This is the best start we have
ever 11111.1," said track coach Bud
Rich Chew scored over half the Winter. "We had beautiful
San Jose State points in the gym- weather and everybody warmed
nasts’ victories over the San Fran- up to the occasion.
cisco State Gators and the Sac"Mike Gibeau showed us he is
ramento Turners club team at the capable of running a strong douGator gym Saturday.
ble. His 1320 time is the fastest
Chew was first in the floor ex- in the U.S. this year.
ercise, horizontal bar, all-around,
"Ken Shackleford, Tim Knowles,
and parallel bars, second in the and Dave Long, who finished in a
side horse and long horse, and blanket in the 352, all showed
third in the rings.
they are capable of running under
Freshman Tony Coppola who 47 flat before the season is over.
was not allowed to compete in the We also have a boy named Tom
varsity competition, was scored Smith who ran 46.5 as a freshman
in exhibition prior to each event. last year, so our mile relay team
Coppola’s scores were as follows:I might have a little tun this season.
He scored higher than the first
" Our find this meet was John
place finisher in the still rings, Banbury, who was just another
higher than the second place fin- track man in high school. In the
isher in the floor exercise, and 352-yard dash he ran 21.2 for
higher than the third place fin- the first 220. Ile also showed Ile
isher in the side horse.
Is capable of running under 47
"It was just a fair meet for flat In the 440.
Chew and Coppola," said Spartan
"We have already dispelled
coach Clair Jennett, "but I was doubts about our being weak in
pleased that Tim McCarthy im- certain events. If any event approved so well in the horizontal
bar and free exercise. He is only
a sophomore and should give us
added depth next year when we
lose Chew."
The gymnasts have now won
four meets in a row and have a
Master
season record of six wins and six
losses. They conclude their dual
meet schedule next weekend when
they travel to Chico State Friday
and Sacramento State Saturday.
SJS will play host to the NCAA
ATTENTION
Western Regionals on March 12-13.

Chew Leads
Gym Team
To Victory

Applied Research Laboratories, Inc.
Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

Glendale, California
Offers Professional Opportunities in
Non -Military Instrument Systems

*Aggressive Organization, Technically & Commercially
Small

Company Atmosphere

* Technically Oriented Management
*Challenging Assignments
*Opportunity for Professional Growth

MUGS
22 or oh ta
or black
ceram, Full
color crest
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THE BEARD OF AVON
Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American-William Shakespeare (or "The Swedish Nightingale" as he is better known as).
First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
"The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn’t possibly have been mitten by the son of an illiterate
country butcher.
To which I reply "Faugh!" Was not the great Spinoza’s father
a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton’s
father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidentally, is one of history’s truly pathetic figures. He was, by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac’s
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That’s
all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled "Good
show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but everyone else in town sniggered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons
with overripe fruit-Mrs for the elder Newton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted "Europa!" and announced the third law of motion: !Tor
Avery action there is an opposite aud equal reactionr,

Figs Jul the elder Newton, apples Pr the younger.
FRATERNITY

PADDLES
*Non -Military, But "Essential Activity"

pears to be weak It is the 120 high , varsity high jump 16-4); Bill Fowhurdles. We will experiment next ler in the novice high jump (6-0);
week, however, and convert some- Hots Akers in the varsity discus
(156-3); Bill Lawson in the novbody soon.
"Speaking of converting people, ice discus (146-7); Bob Baughman
Mel Holmes, who ran 47 flat in in the varsity javelin (213-5%),
the 440 as a freshman, has suf- and Fortune Pestarino in the varfered continuous leg trouble and sity hammer (127-6).
will be switched to the 880. I think
SJS meets the powerful Santa
potentially he is one of the best 1Clitra Youth Village Saturday at
prospects in the country today in 1 p.m. at the Spartan Field.
either event. He will be on our
two-mile relay along with Mike
Gibeau and Joe Neff, Either Owen
Hoffman, who ran exceptionally
ORIGielet SWIRLS SUM TOUR 10
well in the 660. or Larry Crider
will be our fourth man in that
event.
56 DAYS, only $549, plus $9 tax
"The records speak for
Earn sit university Credits while enloying
thenuielvea, but several other
the summer In beautiful Hawaii with the
nationaity popular Howard Tour - the
performances which Indicated
program in which you "live in". and enjoy
Hawaii, not just see the islands - the
our depth are perhaps more siglour In which you personally participate
In the very best of island tiring, not just
nlicant.
hear about it. Includes jet rounotrio from
California, residence, and many dinners,
"George Weed’s winning time of
parties, snows, cruises, sightseeincoracn
activities, and cultural even% Pies other
6:46.7 in the novice division of the
tour services.
APPLY
660 was faster than Danny Murphy’s time as a freshman."
Mrs. Margaret Erickson
Other winners were Walt Chan360 E. Reed St.
nels in the novice 1320 and novice
660 (1:23 flat); John Toomey in
San Jose, California
the novice 75 (7.8); Wendel PeTele. 292-7303
retie in the novice 70 high hurdles (Perulta’s 9.3 time was faster than the winning varsity time);
Charles Hahn in the varsity shot
put (54-111/2); Terry Doe in the I
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(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for example, Pers.:mita Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with a
Personna. That’s the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a
happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,
most durable blade ever honed-a blade that gives you more
shaves, closer shaves, comfort abler shaves than any other brand
on the market. If, by chance, you don’t agree, simply return
your unused Personnas to the manufacturer and he will send you
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or any other blade you
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or ."The Gem of the
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated).
Shakespeare’s most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or,
as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This play tells in living color
the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; I have
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet is so
upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
the king, who hollers, "Get thee to a tannery!" Thereupon
Ophelitt refuses her food until Laertes shouts, "Get thee to a
beaneryl" Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out of
the room, crying, "Out, damned Spot!" She is fitted fifty shillings
for cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen
Mab proclaim a festival--eomplete with kissing games and a
pie-eating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time until
Banquo’s ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard HI
that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a lively
discussion, during which everyone is killed. The little dog Spot
returns to utter the immortal curtain lineal
Our hero now has croaked,
A lld 80’8 our prima donna.
But be of cheer, my friends,
Y
alien gs ham Persona&
01968. Ma! ehtdmill

*

*

*

Yea and verily. And when next thou hugest Personn4buyest
also 80111e nen, Burma Share: regular or menthol. which soaketh rings around arty other lather. Get thee to a pharmacy!
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Dr. FaIlico To Speak

professor of
Dr. Arturo
philosophy, will speak at Foothill
College March 19 on "Ethically
Can a Man Really Assume Full
Responsibility for Himself and
Legislate the Choices of Others?"

is Dr. Harry May. Space available
TODAY:
Alpha Eta Rho (aviation Ira- I in classes.
ternityl, 7:30 p.m.. E119A. All t AWS, 4 p.m., College Union,
open meeting.
interested are welcome.
Spartan Spears, 6:13 p.m., A101.
Hillel, Hebrew language classes
American Institute of industrial
beginning 2:30 p.m.; intermediate
College Union. Teacher , Engineers, 12:30 p.m., cafeteria
13:30

room B. All industrial engineering

students and professors are urged
to attend.
Young Republicans. 8 p.m., E132.
Untold
the
"Katanga:
Movie:
Story" and discussion of the political education program.

Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., cafeteria, room A. All interested welcome.
Friends of SNOC, 3 p.m., TH55,
regular meeting and election of

Why Keep Them
in the Dark?
Let your parents or friends know what goes on at your college.
Subscriptions to the Spartan Daily are only $4.50. Split the
cost (52.25) or nail them for the whole bit. Inquire at Student
Affairs Business Office. Today?

officers.
Social Work Club. 3:30 p.m.,
organizational meeting,
CH169,
election of officers.
ConunIttee for Socialist Action,
3:30 p.m., cafeteria, room A. Organization and membership meeting.
Social Affairs Conimillee, 1 p.m.,
A DM 229 .

Spartan ’Daily

(Hawaiian
Hui- 0- Kamaaina
OW, 7 p.m., M250.
Phrateres International, 7 p.m.,
11E1. Rush lea. All interested co-

SUMMER SESSION ABROAD 1965
Un ver,ty of San f
Men. July 4 -Aug. 7. S.
board and room, and
-:Spsin, June 25-Auq. 18. Several cLar,In
fit individual requirements from $630 in.
cludinq tuition, board & room, sod Sc.
tiviiies. Round trip by at. New York.
Madrid -Valencia. Palma de Mallorca
Spain, June 76 -Aug. 20. Several plan.
talon. b. a:d &
from $695 i:
rocm, activities and round trip by jet.
New York Madrid -Palma. Information.
Dr. G. Maiques. San Jose State C- e te
Bldg. N. Rm. 6C.
r,

r

6+,11

AUTOMOTIVE 121

cyl., H. shift, R.8.-

54 CHEV
1953 FORD.

eds invited to attend.

FURN. APTS. $59.50 up. Wtr., elec. !NEEDED - one male roommate to share
isrb. pd. 1 blk. Si State. Keys Apt. No I unapproved apt. with 3 guys. $35 mo.
1 171 E. San Salvador. Wilson. Realtor. 286-1689.
.7.7394.
MARRIED COUPLES - Unfurn. 1 bdrm.
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
apt. $82.50. Wkr./garb. pd. Park, wash
$85 & Lip. 1 & 2 bdrrns (urn. & unfurn
drvor. 545 S. 11th St. 292-3745.
Urns. & crots. Washing fac. 6 heated
pools. Near shopping center. Wir.. gbg FURNISHED 41,:c11. apt., 427 S. 3rd
$70 mo. CV 44309, after 5:30 p.m.
pd. 33rd & Marburg Way. 258-0654.
SAVE $75 - Woman’s appr. contract
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
Hull. Own bdrm. & bath, pool.
I & 2 bdrms., (urn. & unfurn. $100 up
or otter, Cull 3/8-3176 or 2957 heated pools. w.w. opts. & drapes $150
7375.
Priv. paiio:. Wash. mach., weir., gbg
pd. E. Julian, N. 26th Street. 294.5233 ECONOMY for 2, spar:. & cony. for I
bachelor apt. Suites lur women siudenl:
FURN. ROOMS - Male students. Kit. & working girls near SJS. Drastically re
.in. No smoking or drinking. $10415 duced to $60 per unit for I or $70 pe.
7"13 3088.
- ;-- 2. Call 286.1595.
WANTED-Man to share 3 bdrm. hou, GIRL
silted to share with 3 other:
2 erne. 2864547, aft. or eve.
a: I 286.6930. Close to SJS.
2 FEMALE roommates wanted. Unapc, SPLIT LEVEE 2 bdrm. furn., $160. 446
S, 4.11_ No. 5. 294-7185.
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Daily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206. San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Gaut.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

$11.01

5 lines
Add this
amount Its
seek addl.
banal Um

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.76

1.00

NM per ad WE
(COWIE 33 Litters and Spaces for Each Una)

DAnnouncoments (1)

Wanted
datli. Eugene: 351.

RIDER WANTED freen Los Gatos. After
lc
daily. 3S4-1056.
1111:1
rED -SJS Snot., Cruz. MW1.
.1. After 5:00.

11 Lost and found (6)
CI Personals (7)

To place an ad:

0 Services (8)

Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S
Fifth St. Open house, with music by The Syndicates band. Free
Although most major cities have
It is 11150 hoped that Miss Chinaadmission.
already ushered in the Chinese town, Liane Chu, will be among
Pi Lambda Theta, women’s edu- New Year 4663, the sounds of those present. Miss Josie Leong,
cation honorary, 7:30 p.m., MI, "Gung Hay Fat Choy" will echo on Miss Chinatown USA for 1964 is

Young Republicans
To Feature Film
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GI STEAK HOUSES
TELEPHONE
SAN JOSE
286-4480

ale COLEMAN AVENUE

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WEST TAYLOR

expected to attend.

Z

STEAK DINNER $1.25
1/3 lb. fop sirloin, baked potato topped with our own specially
prepared cheese sauce, sour cream, or plenty of dairy fresh butter,
relishes and hot bread.

The act states that the chairman of the "corps" will be the
ASH public relations officer.

Paub
Master
JEWELERS

TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for the event are available from
Chi, at the
ness Office
Cost is $3
and dance,
dance only.

members of Spartan
Strident Affairs Busi(B1), or at the door.
per person for dinner
$1 per person for the

a.

SIGNET

Sterling Silver $500
10K Gold
145 Gold

The
Chad Mitchell
Trio
in concert

_
Godfrey
Cambridge

RECOGNITION
Sterling Slleer $375
10K Gold
1e 00
145 Gold
27.00

Como in arid see our complete line

- plus

Joe & Eddie
se ’I
se

Friday, March 5
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic

Auditorium
0.
0
o
0

Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-0888

Prices $3.75, $3.00, $2.00
ii

72 S. First SI.
San JOSE9

Phone 297-0920
We,,tgdle Shopping Confer
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.1(151

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON FEBRUARY 23
For the Junior...

and the Senior....

A ten-week summer work-study program to
acquaint you with the workings of a sales

A career with a recognized leader in a rapidly
growing industry. We offer you a sales and
sales management training program that is
specifically designed for the young man with
executive and sales potential.

office in a large life insurance company.
WHERE: The Company’s sales office in San
Francisco.
WHEN: June 21 through August 27.

SALARY: $100 for a five-day week.

Address

(11o. of days) Enclass

Photos

Classified Adv. Office J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th (0:303:30
Send in handy order blank EncInse
cash or check. Make check out In
Spartan Deily Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 246$

9.73
15.00

PRESENTATION
Sterling Silver $61
1 75
101( Gold
.50
14K Gold
18.50

We Cater to School Groups, Hours 5 to 10 Daily, Noon tit! 10 Sun.
:

ordinate the "corps" will consist of
not more than five student members and a faculty adviser.

Ours is a unique program in that it provides:
(I) rapid advancement for the successful man.
There are many opportunities available for
the man of management caliber. (2) training
that gives the individual whatever skills and
knowledge he may lack when he enters the
program. (3) a substantial salary from the
start with an early opportunity to earn
bonuses.

With over fourteen billion dollars of life insurencein-force, our Company ranks eighth in the United
States. Established in 1865, we have assets valued at over two billion dollars.
The man from Connecticut General will be on your campus on February
with your Placement Office (or Summer Job Program Director) today.

23. Arrange

for an interview

Call at

Transportation (9)

Starting Dots

POOL OR RIDERS -

..1 Leandro

Automotive (2)
rl for Sale (3)
1 Help Wantod (4)
f !Housing (5)

Run Ad

TRANSPORTATION 19)
Art

n

Rams _

MOTHER OF ONE desires to care for
i.or’s child. CV 3-6283.
MORN CHILD CARE in lit, home near
’sod cars. 296-3065.
TYPING - IBM electric. Script or Elolii
248-6056. Mr:. Patterson.

Chinese Set Festivities
For ’Gung Hay Fat Choy’

Dr. Jerrold Kemp will speak on SJS campus again this Saturday.
audio-visual devices. Election of
The event, scheduled to take
officers.
place at J. McCabe Hall, adjacent
:1.30
Francais,
p.m..
Cercle
Le
to San Jose Civic Auditorium,
cafeteria, room It.
Market and San Carlos Streets,
will feature a five-course dinner at
7 p.m., followed by a dance from
9 to 1. It is sponsored by Spartan
Chi.
MISS CHINATOWN
The film -Katanga: the Untold
Other features of the program
Story" will be featured tonight will be a fashion show narrated by
at the first Young Republican former Lyke Doll Jennifer Louie,
(YR) meeting of this semester, a gung foo demonstration (similar
stated Richard Reeb, YR presi- to judo or karate), and the traditional Lion’s dance.
dent.
Other highlights of the program
Reeb described the film as include the attendance of several
showing, "The brutal suppression contestants from this year’s Miss
of Katanga self-determination by Chinatown pageant. Among these
the so-called U.N. peace force."
special guests will be Kathy Fong,
The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. (Miss Talent) and Felicia Lowe
Miss Congeniality). Miss Lowe
and will be held in Engineering
:r .tialent at SJS.
132.

EXCLUSIVE APT. for rent. 2 bedroo- MALE ROOMMATE
wanted for un2 ..
Nice arrangement for 4
...ed 2 bed’ cm apt. Share with 2
to 1:501 college. 460 So. 4th. Apt.
,--as
students. $46 per mo. 502 S.
Y91.
St 286 0447.
58 HAT 600 Cea- n. Ec....nomical. $250.1 MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
t Iroom apt., unfurn.
SPACIOUS
:- , ’ASC. $85. 295 4821.
& maid serv. Kit. & la,
’64 HONDA 250 --Snnornbl..r T
’ 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CV 5.9504 ROOM - Men, $35. Kitchen Priv. 286I. ISO uquity. 264 5;
,
,11, S 14th St. 5 p.m. or wkends
TWO
BEDROOM apt. furn. Large a NEED I GIRL
share Unappr. Apt
cr. Twin
59 MATCHLESS,
: .,,
& drapes. Laund. fr
S. 11th, No. 19. 292:
L.5. 79/ 1171..
,i
rd.
143
293.6345
N.
8th.
per,56 VW -.New ptint.
FURN APT., 7 bdr. Clean. $140. 545 Sc- MALE WANTED to share unappr. apt
P&H. $495. 297 r,25.
.
with 2 others. 283 E. Rend, Apt. I. 297
786
56 Ford, $
MUST SELL
58/59 RENAULT - No. 1‘,. $300. In 2 BEDROOM APT. - Furnished. $16C
,
.
10th
St..
Mgr.,
Apt.
18.
SINGLE
GIRLS twor 21. 2 dbl. rms..
243
.
o.rn.
ea. Single $38.50. Laund. & kit
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block $35.50
mcre fcr
WILL PAY $350
n,lie. rm.. showers. No lease fac. 294 5142.
4 -257 afro.
L.
rd. 292-1327.
MEN’S ROOM & BOARD - Deliciou:
;62 VW
NEW 2 bdrm. apt. Furnished. $140 mo meals, 7 days a week. $75 mo. 295.7220.
’65 .
NEW 2 bedrm. (urn, apt. 546 S. 5111.
C.fi 3.7823. 286-1718. 726 So. 10th.
1951 MG.TD
1
APT. TO SHARE - Male $55 mo. 2 Call 294-3810. $160.
apartment for married
COTTAGE-TYPE
hdr. (urn. 420 S. 4th, No, 3. 2953046
FOR SALE 131
ceuples. Rodeo. 560 So. 7th. $105. 292
A.M.
;1: w
Led, $25 NEED 2 FEMALES - State House, 50E 0492
STUDY DESK
I, 2, 3, or 4 GIRLS to share 3 bdrm
S. I Ith. Apt. 18. Kay. 286 8858.
2 blLs. from campus. Unapp. $33
I. ’,client ...operation. I BDRM. FURN. UNAPPR. APT.-Elect.. house
5M MULTIPLEX
mo. Wet. & garbage pd. Parking ir
9101., wtr. paid. $60 a mo. 511 So. 7th. bark. 369 E. William. 293-0769.
iyi ow item, 294-9656.
UNDERWOOD
WANTED -- Fourth roommate. Unapp
f.
. 7/97. alor 5.
FOR SALE - I contr. approved, Grant $35 mo. 616 So. 71h. Phone Linda, 298
0494.
STD. TYPEWRITERS - Sm th & Rem Hall. $175 or best offer. 286.8478.
bike. $12. CV 7
, 2s f,
GORDON HALL CONTRACT - Dis. NEED 1 girl lo share house. 485 So, 9th
297-5721.
count. Becky. 292-2089.
1.
tape no
RCA
QUIET upstairs rm. in home (lady). $35
Call NEED MAN to share house with three mo. 297.6079.
others. Upper clesmen above 2.5 GPA
Edge of campus. 382 So. 10th St. 292 SKI- Easter break, anytime. S. Shore
Tahoe. 2 cabins-sleeps 8 each. 323.
0072.
HELP WANTED 1 4 I
4735, YO 1.2787, rr 366.3355.
$33 (so,
ROOMMATE WANTED Jnit.1 and eve:
HASHER
,tionlh. Util. prepd. 51 S. 9th, 293-837/
LOST AND FOUND 161
EXP Pi 10 MGR APHER ( local areal 3 GIRLS NM 1 ronmmete. Unappr.
,-,45 7th, Apt. 14. 293-3299.
LOST: New lady’s Bult.va Watch. Ye!
o .ry. 841 96(6
NEED I male roommate to share 3 bdrm. low Gold. $5 reward. 2955028.
RING LOST - Mus. Rm. 143. Whge
HOUSING IS)
With 2 seniors. 251-5863.
, S.’.
248
n
per
M.A. turn., 3/4 mt. campus 2 BR APT. near SJS, w/pool,
$120 $140
Call 297-8877 or 286-5398.
it. kit., rob., crpts., drps..
%
-’’O’ :1.1. Mr. Olson, 294. ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bdrm.
SERVICES lel
apt. with 2 others. 2 mi. from campus.
"Inc. Work,
TYPING
bdrms. $140 $40 mo. 297-9368. 712 Concord.
FURNISHED APTS.
.ere. Unap. 571 So. 7th. ROOMS W/KITCHEN privileges, $ 150 guaranteed. Jo Vino, .(/8-017.
e sem. 146 S. 10th, 295-9412.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5186. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc.
Pica electric. 243-6313.
CLASSIFIED RATES
RENT A TV
To buy, sell, rent, or
$10
a month. Cell Echo251.75981
Minimum
!
anything,
announce
Two
tines
One
time
Mess
VMS*
Flys
them
INCOME
TAX
SERVICE - Min. 15 I
1,151 till out and clip
One time Sec s lins 2k a line 20c a Has
Reasonable. Accurate. 293.9877 or 294 I
tins handy order
6137.
2 lines $1.00
book,
$1.50
$2.00
TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable. Pick
up and delivery. CV 4-3772, 9-6.
3 lines
1.50
2.25
3.00
TV’s FOR RENT - Special student rate:I
$8.00
per month. Call 377-2935 after 4
4 lines
2.00
3.00
4.00
Send to: Spartan
63 TEMPEST

"I have recommended that
By MIKE NEFFELD
An energetic plan to inform in- speech activities classes be Contacted." Pisano said, "to see if
coming students of the role stuthey would be interested in helpTile oi ientation I isli meeting for
dent government plays at SJS has ing with the program."
the Society for the Advancement
by Student Council.
Committee members will Iv seof Management will be held to- been adopted
The program, "Speaker Corps," lected by the ASS president next
morrow night at Concert Hall beginning at 7 p.m.
will acquaint freshmen and trans- fall so that the program may
SAM is the largest professional fer students with the structure of implemented during the fall of ’66.
Selection of speakers will be
organization on the SJS campus. student government.
The local chapter was founded on
In mid-December, John Bruck- done during the spring semester of
Oct. 29. 1958, which was the man, sophomore representative, in- ’65. Training and speaking dates
first meeting. It is now the largest troduced the "corps" to council. It will take place during this time,
according to Bruckman.
out of 210 chapters in colleges and was adopted on Jan. 20, 1965.
universities across the nation.
According to the legislative act
The "corps" is "a way to inLast year the Chapter won five form new students as to exactly that created the "corps," the
of the top national awards which what’s going on in student govern- speakers will address approved college living centers during the first
are given on a national basis to ment," Bruckman stated.
outstanding chapters for growth,
"The ’corps’ is a fine idea, if it month of each semester.
merit and professional character. can work," said Bob Pisano, ASB
The committee which will co-

Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., cafeAt each meeting, recruiters from president.
teria, room A.
The student chief executive exboth local and national concerns
Sorrittly of Automotive Engiare present to talk informally with plained that he signed the act so
AB107.
p.m.,
:10
neers.
Interested students and answer that it could he implemented on a
trial basis.
quest ions.
TO 31111:110W:

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

SJS ’Speaker Corps’
Begins in Fall of ’66

SAM Holds
Rush Meet
Tomorrow

CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE 14SURANCE COMPANY, Hartford

